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卓越一生

奋进——为中华之崛起

北徐村网站：
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高一英语假期作业 1

A
MUSEUM SHOPS
BUFFALO HISTORY MUSEUM
Offers items related to the history of Western New York and its people, such as postcards,
posters, fine gift items, children’s books, and a wide selection of publications about Buffalo
architecture, the Arts& Crafts movement and Frank Lloyd Wright.
One Museum Court, Buffalo
716-873-9644/buffalohistotry.org
BUFFALO ZOO
The Zootique is full of animal-themed items from around the world, as well as Buffalo Zoo
branded T-shirts, sweatshirts, postcards, calendars, and educational toys. A Zootique gift can be
the perfect way to remember your day at this attractive zoo, which is set within the Frederick
Law Olmsted-designed Delaware Park.
300 Parkside Ave, Buffalo
716-873-3900/buffalozoo.org
BURCHFIELD PENNEY ART CENTER
While most museum gift shops are filled with knick-snacks( 小 摆 设 ) and memorabilia, the
Burchfield’s shop is filled with works by local artists. There are some seriously cool, collectible
items to be found. The museum itself is known for showing cutting-edge artists and exhibitions,
and the creativity obviously doesn’t stop at the art.
1300 Elmwood Ave, Buffalo
716-878-6011/burchfieldpenny.org
ROYCROFT COPPER SHOP GALLERY
You can experience the American Arts and Crafts Movement’s legacy(遗产) today by shopping
at the Roycroft Copper Shop, featuring hundreds of works by over 100 local, national, and
international artisans including handmade jewelry, woodwork, glass, prints and paintings.
31 South Grove St, East Aurora
716-655-0261/roycroftcampuscorporation.com
1. Which number should you call if you want to know more about Zootique gifts?
A. 716-873-9644.
B. 716-837-3900. C. 716-878-6011.
D. 716-655-0261 .
2. How is Buffalo Penny Art Center different from other museum shops?
A. Its goods are all artworks.
B. Its gifts are intended for children.
C. It sells a lot of works by local artists. D. It shows various coins from around the world.
3. At which shop can you learn about the Arts and Crafts Movement in America?
A. Buffalo Zoo.
B. Buffalo History Museum.
C. Burchfield Penny Art Center.
D. Roycroft Copper Shop Gallery
B
When I was eight years old, I had cancer. It was really hard. One of the worst things was having
to sit in the doctor’s office for hours during chemo(化疗)treatments. I’d want to walk around and do
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things, but dealing with the big intravenous poles(静脉输液架) that hold the bags of medicine was a
pain. I’d have to roll them around with me. I’d trip over them, and the poles got stuck on everything.
It made my stress over being sick even worse.
Last year for science fair, my teacher said we should think of how to solve an everyday problem.
When you have cancer, the intravenous poles are an everyday problem. I started thinking of making
a backpack for kids so they could get around and play and go outside while they are getting chemo. I
especially want to make chemo easier for kids. I know how frightening it can be.
For my project, I got a backpack and made a model. I took a small box and made it look like an
intravenous machine. I had a small pole sticking out of the top, where you’d hang the bag of
medicine. Then I painted it to make it look nice.
After the science fair, I got a patent for my invention. That means I officially owned the idea. I
was pretty surprised. Companies started talking to my family about making the backpacks. But it’s
very expensive. A lot of people have donated money to help. So far I’ve raised $55,000.
Before the backpack project, I thought of cancer as terrible. But now I realize that a good thing
that came from it was that I could help others. I don’t like seeing kids with cancer suffer through
treatment. I hope my invention can help them.
4. What troubled the author most?
A. Her health.
B. Her studies
C. The chemo treatment
D. The medicine for cancer
5. Why did the author want to invent a special backpack?
A. To help kids know about cancer
B. To make treatment more effective
C. To make students’ school bags lighter.
D. To help kids feel better during chemo.
6. What does Paragraph 3 mainly talk about?
A. What the author did to raise money.
B. How the author made the backpacks.
C. What the author got from her teacher.
D. How the author got an intravenous machine.
7. What can we learn about the backpack project?
A. It was fruitful.
B. It has made lots of money.
C. It was started by a company.
D. It was a school-owned business.
C
When I was young, my mother didn’t have the money to send me to school, but she thought it
was important for me to keep up with education. So she decided to teach me extra lessons herself.
But because she had to go to work, the only time she could do it was at 4: 30 in the morning.
We need every one of you to develop your talents and your skills so that you can help us old
folks solve our most difficult problems. If you quit on school—you’re not just quitting on yourself,
but you’re quitting on your country. No one’s written your destiny(命运)for you, because you write
your own destiny. You make your own future. That’s why today, I’m calling on each of you to set
your own goals for your education and do everything you can to meet them. Your goals can be
something as simple as doing all your homework, paying attention in class, or spending some time
reading a book.
But whatever you decide to do, I want you to commit(对……做出承诺) to it. I want you to
really work at it. I know that sometimes you get that sense from TV that you can be rich and
successful without any hard work that your ticket to success is through rapping or basketball or being
a reality TV star. No one’s born being good at all things. You become good at things through hard
work. You’re not a good athlete at the first time you do a new sport. You don’t hit every note at the
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first time you sing a song. You have to practice.
8. What can we learn from the first paragraph?
A. The writer’s home was very rich.
B. The writer’s mother was a teacher.
C. The writer was born in a poor family. D. The writer didn’t like reading books.
9. Why does the writer call on everyone to set his/her own goal?
A. Because everyone’s future is determined by themselves.
B. Because everyone’s future is to do simple work.
C. Because everyone should do their homework.
D. Because everyone should pay attention in class.
10. How can people realise their great dreams?
A. By rapping. B. By playing basketball. C. By being a reality star. D. By working hard.
完形
In terms of the original data in every way, the Chinese New Year — Spring Festival is the
largest human event on the planet. In the seven ____11___of the Lunar New Year, Chinese are
expected to
12
more than $100 billion on eating and shopping — almost twice as much as
Americans spend on Thanksgiving.
13 , Chinese predictably buy railway tickets online
14
a rate of more than 1 000 per second.
But it’s
15
millions of Chinese people go home for the Spring Festival during ＂
chunyun＂. All these
16 take place at this time.
Transport networks have set
17 highs for ＂chunyun＂ numbers almost every year for the
past decade, the council(国务院) said.
Authorities expect travelers to make 356 million trips by
18 during this year’s ＂
chunyun ＂ period. Taking the strain for the transportation is
19 China’s high-speed railway
network, now
20 to 20 000 kilometers — the world’s longest. China’s total rail network
21
more than 121 000 kilometers, the second largest in the world after the United States.
The ＂ chunyun ＂
22 isn’t just a wonder of logistics( 组 织 工 作 ); it also shows how
modern China is
23 .
Trains are packed with thousands of snoozing(打盹)
24 , reflecting education reforms that
have greatly
25 the number of university places over the past decade.
26 dressed office girls in high heels can be seen picking their way through
27 on their
way home, which is a product of the mass migration of rural people to China’s coastal cities in
search of 28 jobs in service industries and factories.
Many of China’s new middle classes will opt to drive private cars and traffic jam is now a(n)
29 feature of the holiday period.
Many others, however, will choose to
30 the confusion altogether and take a vacation
abroad — increasingly an option for the new generation in China.
11. A. days B. weeks

C. months

D. years

12. A. cost B. spend

C. take

D. pay

13. A. Moreover B. Therefore C. Otherwise
14. A. for

B. on

15. A. why B. where
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16. A. privileges

B. journeys

C. organizations

D. wonders

17. A. fair

B. good

C. nice

D. new

18. A. air

B. sea

C. rail

D. road

19. A. differently

B. mainly

C. clearly

D. frequently

20. A. increased

B. resisted

C. promoted

D. opposed

21. A. controls

B. reaches

C. aims

D. shoots

22. A. environment

B. requirementC. Phenomenon

D. circumstance

23. A. finding

B. expecting

C. obtaining

D. changing

24. A. leaders

B. workers

C. students

D. colleagues

25. A. declined

B. expanded

C. failed

D. started

26. A. Gratefully

B. Impatiently C. Practically

27. A. playgrounds
28. A. better-paid

B. streets
B. well-done
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D. Beautifully

C. fields

D. stations

C. helpless

D. fearless

29. A. regular

B. strange

C. important

D. necessary

30. A. develop

B. escape

C. leave

D. carry

七选五
How to Stay Positive
There are two ways to live your life. One is as though nothing is a miracle(奇迹).The other is
as though everything is a miracle. If you choose to be positive, these ideas can be helpful.
◆31__________
Who in your life seems filled with positivity? Who inspires and challenges you to up your
game? Consciously build a network of people who motivate you to be your best, then spend your
time with them. Be that source of light for others , too.
◆Feed yourself with positivity.
32__________ Similarly, how you fuel yourself will determine your experience as well.
Read inspiring books. Watch encouraging movies. Follow positive people on social media. You can
also create a physical environment of positivity.
◆Focus on what you can control.
So much is out of our hands, isn't it? 33__________Determine what you can control and put
control your energy there. For example, you can control your responses, actions, words, and
thoughts; you can be the change you wish to see in the world. You have more power than you
realize. 34__________
◆Watch your vocabulary.
Mother Teresa declined participation in an anti-war meet. When asked why, she replied that
she did not want to give any attention to war, but she'd gladly participate in a pro-peace meet.
35__________They can help you mend broken hearts and reach amazing goals.
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Continue to feed that positive world—like Einstein said, living as though everything is a
miracle—and watch life change accordingly.
A. Pay attention to your words.
B. Seek advice from positive and active people.
C. Surround yourself with positive people.
D. Focusing on that, however, can leave you feeling helpless.
E. And when you keep your focus there, that power expands.
F. Putting poor quality gas in your car will not help it run at best performance.
G. If you focus on that change, then everything will change for the better.
第二部分 语言知识运用
语法填空
Many pieces of beautiful pottery ( 陶 器 ) were discovered in Luoyang, Henan Province, 1.
______ there were a few tombs of the Tang Dynasty, when a railway was in the process of being
constructed in 1899. The pieces of pottery were either in yellow, green and white colors 2. ______ in
yellow, green and brown colors. Because they were found from tombs of the Tang Dynasty, they
were called “Tang tri-colored glazed pottery”.
The production of glassy pottery in China 3. ______ (date) back to ancient times. Colored glaze
was usually not applied 4. ______ the head of a pottery figure. After the base was baked, a few
touches of Chinese ink 5. ______ (paint) to represent the eyes, eyebrows and beard. The facial
expression and inner world of a small statue were portrayed(刻画) most 6. ______ (vivid).
There are a great 7. ______ (various) of Tang tri-colored glazed pottery pieces. With unique
shapes, they had the rich flavor of life, 8. ______ (cover) almost every field of life related to the dead,
from models of architecture to plates, bowls and from small statues of the heavenly kings with 9.
______ bad temper to those of beautiful noble ladies. They showed the 10. ______(color) social life
and the splendid culture of the Tang Dynasty.
短文改错
My family was very poor when I was child. My parents were workers but couldn’t afford to buy
toys from me. As a result, my dolls looked a lot differently from those bought from toy stores. My
dolls were home-made. The first doll I owned it was made of a glass Coca-Cola bottle. I was such
excited to make a doll by itself. Soon I became a collector of empty Coca-Cola bottles because I see
each bottle as a possible baby doll at that time. People whom worked in the store selling Coca-Cola
could see me pick up empty bottles almost every day. Those home-made toys brought me a lot of
happy.
单词拼写
1. Chinese f________ songs are originally sung by labour people; then. More and more people
accept them.
2. The poor girl was kneeling on the ground, begging money from the p________.
3. He p________ to be doing his homework when the teacher came in.
4. Let’s go to the theatre first and eat a________.
5. The young movie star decided to go to Hollywood in search of f________ and fortune.
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答案
阅读 A:BCD B:CDBA
C:C D A
完形 1.A 2. B 3. A 4. D 5. C 6. D 7. D 8. C 9. B 10. A
11. B 12. C 13. D 14. C 15. B 16. D 17. C 18. A 19. A 20. B
七选五 CFDEA
语法填空
1. where 2. or 3. dates 4. to 5. were painted
6. vividly 7. variety 8. covering 9. a 10. colorful
改错
1.child 前加 a 2. but--and 3. from--for 4. differently--different 5. it 去掉
such--so 7. itself--myself 8. see--saw 9. whom--who 10.happy--happiness
单拼
1.folk 2.passers-by 3.pretended 4.afterward(s) 5.fame
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